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Whips! Whips!
WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Loaded and Team Whips.
Blaoksnakes,
Ruling and Cart Whips, Lashes, Quoits, Crackers, Ktc,
We also carry a full stock of Java Buggy Whips.

Rawhides.

FROM 10c to $2

W. H. COEBEL,
Santa Fe. ft. M.
Catron Block
THOS

A

HERLOW,

Lin, MAS Site.
25c. to and from Depot or any part of the City.

Good rigs and careful drivers furnished to all surrounding country.

SPECIAL RATES

BIT

THE HOUR.

TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
Klines, or any point of interest. All
vis itors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 51. All calls promptly attended to.
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Strikers in a Bad

FOR STATEHOOD.

Mil

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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Washington June 5. The supporters
of the bill for the advancement of New
Mexico and Oklahoma to statehood have
not lost oourage. Several times in the
course of the present session the two
statehood bills have been on the eve of
receiving consideration from the house,
but each time they were
by
more important legislation or party misthe
Bills
fur
admission
understandings.
of Utah and Arizona were passed by the
house early in the session, but since have
been hung up in the senate. An attempt
will be made at the same time by representatives to secure an agreement to the
consideration of the New Mexico and
Oklahoma bills together, but Speaker
Crisp told Delegate Flynn that there
would be a point of order against such
an arrangement, and that being undoubtedly the case the attempt was abandoned.
The speaker has assured Gen. Wheeler,
chairman of the committee on territories,
that the bill for the admission of New
Mexico can aeoure a hearing after the
passage of the Indian appropriation bill,
which comes up this week. The Oklahoma bill will follow that of New Mexico,
unless some unforeseen circumstances
arises to delay one or the other.
New Mexico is Democratic and if admitted will add two to the Democratic
majority in the senate, but Oklahoma is
Republican. The success of the bill for
the admission of the latter territory is
very doubtful. Moreover, there has been
much disagreement in Oklahoma over
the details of the statehood plan, which
has been complicated by opposition of
the Indian tribes to it. The Republicans
are afraid that if the New Mexico bill is
passed other legislation will be pressed
forward to displace the Oklahoma bill,
therefore it will be to their interest to
consideration of the oase of Oklahoma first.
side-track-

General Hewston Held.
London, June 5. The coroner's jury
this morning returned a verdiot holding
Qen. John Hewston guilty of manslaughter and added a rider saying that the
jury did not believe that the wound
which caused Burton's death was inflicted
willfully. It is believed that he will be
eventually acquitted.

Topeka, Kas., June 5. Already a orowd
of delegates, candidates, workers and
statesmen have assembled because of the
Republican state convention, which is to
There is
meet here at noon
a strong sentiment favoring a plank indorsing the free coinage of Amerioan silver at a ratio of 16 to 1, but Hon. E. N.
Morrill is a pronounced gold standard

man and seems to have a majority of
delegates in the race for governor.

MRS. FOSTER TALKS.

J. G. SCHUIV1AR3
--
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The female Advocate of Republican
Ideas Tells What She Thinks
of Colorado.

-

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

-

-

Santa Fe,

&

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

HO! FOR COCHITI"
Mr.

s

John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the

Claire hotel dally for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 3
o'clook p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot

Topeka, June 5, Mrs. J. Ellen Foster,
president of the Women's Republican
Association of the United States, is in the
city to attend the convention of women
which meets this afternoon. She has
just returned from Colorado, and said:
"I tell you that state is in a deplorable
condition. With silver and coal minors'
strike, Coxeyites at Denuer and elsewhere, the women of Colorado who now
vote on all questions will constitute a
reserve force which will save the state
from the awful condition into which
Colorado has been plunged through her
unwise governor."
Much Ado About Nothing.
London, June 5. An Associated Press
reporter requested John Dillon and
Justin McCarthy to express an opinion
upon Tynan's new book. Dillon said he
had no idea of the contents of the book
as he had not read it, nor had heard it
mentioned by the Irish members of parliament. The book has not excited interest on this side of the water. McCarthy
deolined to give any opinion, but from
inquiries made in the lobby of the house
of commons it appears the book has fallen very flat.

DIED FROM POISONING.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashior
R. 1. Palen,

ay.

ARBITRATION FAILED.
Highest of all in Leavening

The Cripple Creek Strikers and Mine
The Xew Mexico Admission BUI will not been
coming in rapidly of late and
Owners Can Not Arrive at Terms
lie Considered In the Houhc In a
been
turned
have
strikers
away
-- Preparations Being Made
many
Very Short Time.
from the relief headquarters because
for a Hot Fight.
mer-

Will Hold Their Mtate Convention
A Probable Flight
Over Sliver.

i

Gin
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Chicago, June 6. The Pullman strikers
are in straits'for food as supplies have
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Twelve noys fiat Herbs and Vive
In Consequence Thereof The
Others May Follow.

IMe

Tarrytown, N. Y., June B,- - Five boys,
whose ages ranged from 5- - to 12 years,
inmates of the Catholic Sisters of Mercy
home in this village, died of poisoning
the result of herbs picked on the

Seven more
playground yetserday.
boys are critically ill from the same
cause.
S4.O00.0OO Flood Loss.
Vancouver, B. 0., June 5. Four mill
ion dollars will hardly oover the present
loss by the Frazer river flood and there
is no sign of abatement. The water is
still rising and as warm weather continues melting snow in the Rockies, there
is no immediate prospeot ot beginning
the work of restoration.

Power.-Late-

st

U. S. Gov't

Report

there is nothing to give them. The
chants in the vicinity of Pullman have
Cripple Creek, June 5. State Organizer
given credit extensively, but it is
for them to do so much more.
Mcintosh, of the Western Federation of
Miners, Bays that the miners have acNEWS.
WASHINGTON
cepted the settlement arranged by Gov.
Waite and Messrs. Hagerman and Moffat
Voting Commenced on the Sugar in good faith and are ready for peace.

Schedule In the Tnrlll Kilt
llusines in the Hone
A Presidential
Appointment.

DO NOT

Before the senate
nnmnnaninnnra investigating the alleged
operations of the sugar trust in its efforts
to intluenoe tanir legislation,
Walter Gaston, a wire manafacturer, tf
Wilkesbarre, Pa., was examined aH to the
story he had heard. While at the Arling
ton hotel he overneara a uouversaiion
members of the sugar trust and
cenators reirardini; the
TInifol Hfafpa
necessity of protecting the sugar tariff.
Gaston stated that he overheard the con
versation on the subject of Bugar legislation purely accidentally and unavoidably
on his part. Ho came to Wn.ihinij'on in
March in the interest or lariu on wire anu
was stoPDine at the Arlington. He was
assigned to room 83, and being much
wearied he retired early. Aoout iu o ciocu
he was aroused by talking in the next
room participated in by several persons,
the voices of some of whioh ho recognized. They were disoussing the sugar
sohedule and some participitaut in the
conversation was exceediugly anxious
that a duty on sugar should bo provided
for. He said also that he heard the
names of certain senators mentioned t'in
the conversation.
bknate.
The house New York and New Jersey
with
bridge bill possod the senate y
amendments that will probably be accepted by the house. On motion of
Senator Power, of Montana, a bill authorizing the Missouri Power Co. to build a
dam across the Missouri river was passed.
The tariff bill was then laid before the
senate and the sugar schedule again taken
up. Senator Higgins, Republican, of
Delaware, opened the debate with an
argument in favor of continuing the
present bounty.
Voting on the sugar schedule began
promptly at 1 p. m. The first vote was
on the Jones amendment fixing the date
when the sugar sohedule should go into
effect and the sugar bounty be terminated
on January 1, 1895. The vote resulted
yeas 10, nays 31 and the amendment was
adopted. Senator Hill did not vote and
Senator Peffer voted with the Republicans while Senators Allen and Kyle voted
with the Democrats. Senators Brice and
Vilas were paired with Senators Wolcott
and Mitchell.
The next vote was on the amendment
offered by Senator Manderson, of Nebraska, providing for the retention of the
bounty provision of the McKinley law
and the vote is now being taken. Senator Manderson's amendment was defeated,
yeas 82, nays 40. Senator Hill voted no
as did also Senators Allen and Kyle.
Senator Peffer voted with the Republicans.
Senator Manderson's third amendment
was defeated, yeas 31, nays 39. Senators Allen and Kyle voted no.
Senator Manderson next . proposed an
the bounty
amendment
decreasing
of 1 cent eaoh year
to
fixed
for the McKinyear until the time
ley law expired, but this was aUo defeated, yeas 81, nays 87. Senators Allen and
r
Kyle voted with the Republicans, but
Hill did not vote. Senator Manderson then offered an amendment applying
a bounty on sorghum sugnr only. He
then offered another to amend the
bounty on sorghum and beet sugar
and after 1895 reducing it to 1 cent per
ponnd. This was also defeated, yens 31,
nays 37.
Senator Allen offered an amendment to
add at the bottom of the sugar paragraph
s
a proviso that the bounty shall be
of 1 oent for sugar produced in
the United States in 1891, and this was
also defeated, yeas 32 nays 40.
hodsk.
the usual
When the house met
unsuccessful attempts were made to secure the consideration of private bills.
Representative Catchings, from the committee on rules, brought up a resolution
providing for a vote at 5 o'clook
on the Brawley bill. The rest of the day
will be devoted to debate under the five
minute rule.
was adopted to vote on
A resolution
after the call
the Brawley bill
Wnaliincrtnn.

.Tnne 5.

y
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LIKE THE AOBEEMENT.

Colorado Springs. A good many Cripple Creek mine owners are not disposed
to abide by the terms of agreement made
in Denver last night by Gov. Waite, representing the mineM' union, and J. J.
Hagerman and D. H.Moffatt, representing
the mine owners. The excitement here is
greater than at any time since the beginning of the trouble. Another train-loaof deputies were sent to Divide
with a Gatling gun which was bonght at
Chicago. Sheriff Bowers declares that he
will arrest all strikers who have broken
the laws by their acts. The Bull hill
to oonsidor the agreeminers meet
ment made by Gov. Waite. It is expected
the troops will reach Cripple Creek tomorrow.
Later There are no signs of peace in
Colorado Springs
If anything
e
the situation is more
than ever.
The proposed arbitration
agreement
made by Messrs. Mnfatt and J. J. Hagerman with Gov. Waite are not satisfactory
to a majority of the mine owners and the
citizens too are not inclined to give in to
the miners and therefore preparations
are being mado to proceed to Cripple
Creek and dislodge the miners.
As at first intended orders were Becretly
to lenders of the depugiven early
ties to have men report at the Santa Fe
depot some time this morning and later
it was announced the train would depart
at 11 o'clock. Chief D. Dana says that
he has Been at least a dozen mine owners
and they all say the settlement makes no
difference in their plans.
The undersheriff during the morning
gave orders to the deputies for a Gatling
gun. The people hore were more
wrought up than nt any time before the
strike commenced. The universal opinion is that trouble is inevitable. The
deputies were formed in lino and at 11
o'clock one detachment of eighty men
marched past the Antlers hotel all fully
armed. They took street cars for Colorado City whence a train was immedi
ately started for Divide. At the sheriff's
office more active preparations
for immediate war are being made than nt any
time before.
The mine owners say that after the insurrection is put down and their property
restored to them, they will arbitrate as to
wages, hours and etc., Sheriff Bowers
says that he has warrants for the arrest of
200 miners, which he will serve although
he expect the strikers will make a determined opposition.
Til K 91 A R K UTS.
d

y

war-lik-

y

ioua. The sheriff has again notified the
governor that ho can not handle the mob,
which now numbers 2,000. Sheriff Dowell
wired a miners force on a regular train
as they pessed the switch, "I wiil
make a demand for state militia." Three
companies of militia have been ordered
to be ready to move at any moment.
A

BAII.U0AD TIED UP.

Toledo, Ohio. The Ohio Central railroad discontinued its freight service today on acoount of lack of fuel and within
three days will stop its passenger traffic
if no coal can bo hnd. The Lake Shore
road has laid off nine freight trains on
three divisions and is burning cord wood
and old ties.
A

REPUBLICAN LANDSLIDE.

The Advocatesof a High Tarili'Swecp
Kvcrythlng Itcfore them
In Oregon.
Portland, Ore., June 5. Yesterday's
election was a great viotory for the Re
publicans. Judge Lord, Republican can
didate for governor, was elected by not
J he counting
less than lu.OOO plurality.
is slow and in this city the counting will
not be completed before Wednesday
night. At an early hour this morning
only 1,000 votes out of 16,000 in this city
had beon counted and of those Lord re
ceived 538, Galloway, Democrat, 260 and
Pierce, Populist, 202. If this ratio is
kept up Lord's plurality will be 4,500.
For congress in this city Ellis, Republi
can, has 514, Haley, Democrat, 206 and
Waldrop, Populist, 180. The entire .Republican legislative ticket in this county
is elected, and from the meagre returns
received outside the city it is believed
the Republicans
both
will control
branches of the legislature.

merit and

Missouri and Illinois; medium, 13
$
14; light
14J; coarse Bnd braid, 13'
8
10
western
15; heavy fine,
fine,
(; !;
fine
and northern medium, 11
9.
10
coarso
and
low, 7
12;
medium,
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.25
$3.25; Texas cows, $1.50
$2.85; beef
steers, $3.25
$1.50; native cows, $3.25
(ft; $3.65; stockers and feeders, $2.50
$3.25. Sheep, steady.
$3.75; bulls, $2.40
Omaha
$1.40; westSteers, $3.70,
$3.70;
$3.90; Texans, $2.70
erns, $2.80
$3.75; feeders, $2.75 &
cows, $1.25
$3.50. Sheep receipts, 500, steady; $3.00
$1.65.
$1.10; lambs, $3.50
Prime to extra native steers,
Chicago.
$1.35;
$1.50 di $1.75; medium, $1.25
others, $3.95 $ $1.10; Texans, $2.90
$1.00
$1.55;
$3,10. Top sheep,
top
$5.00.
spring lambs, $1.75

12;

The Halns Continue.

HOW THEY HUM.
A

Lively Budget of News from Eagle
City and Allerton .Stirring-Sceneof Industry in (
District.
s

Scenes somewhat akin to those that
characterized the early days of Leadville
and Creede are of daily occurrence now
over in the Cochiti district.
Less than a quarter of a mile up the
canon from the postoflice at Eagle City
is A small bottom of about three or four
acres of land that was supposed to belong
to Meddler nnd Mcfloy. Early Friday
morning abont one hundred men took
possession of the tract of land and immediately laid it all out into town lots
with one mniu street, no one person being
allowed to occupy more than one lot. The
new locators claim the land as neutral.
At first trouble was anticipated but wise
judgement prevailed and the whole affair
passed off in a business like manner.
The locators held a meeting and perfected a permanent organization by electing
Dr. T. D. Burdick chairman; D. T. Evans
secretary, R. K. Wade, treasurer; and Judge
McGinnis town attorney, while the town
hoard consists of R. K. Wade, J. P.
and Judue McGinnis. The place
was christened Uland addition. A main
street has been graded and buildings are
going up rapidly.
ALLEUTON

NUUGETS.

It is said that F. C. Buell, of the
Rustler, will soon establish here a
weekly paper to be known as the Allerton
Cer-rill-

News.
Col. Greene whs severely injured while
lifting mill timbers on Snturday. He
tore tho lining from the insido of his ribs
Hnd was for a time in a very critical con-

dition.

Col. Warner 11. Root, of the Denver
Mudge and Oyer.
Mining Record, has secured a
Abnnt twenty years ago Messrs. H, W. bond on several choice claims working
in Colla
Mudge and Charles Dyer were telegraph canon. He left for Denver Saturday night
have
to
the
ore
thoroughly tested.
operators in the employ of the Santa Fe,
Frank Bailey has arrived from Denver
at Pueblo. Within the past few days Mr.
to assume charge of the ofiice work of the
Mudge has been appointed general superBailey Mill company. Wm. Phillips, also
intendent of the line and Mr. Dyer super- of Denver, is hore to take charge
of the
intendent of the western grand
company's assay department. Work on
Both gentlemen have risen to their pres- the mill site is
rushing.
ent responsible positions through actual
Ten or fifteen houses aro under con-

and both illustrate the struction at Allertsn.
John Hart, an experienced brick maker from Denver, has
laid out a brick yard near the Bailey mill
site and has a forco of men at work making brick. This will prove of great benefit to the new towns.

ability,
New York, June 5. Monoy on call
best qualities of American railroad men.
easy atl per cent, prime mercantile paper
Employes thus promoted assnre to a great
2
4 per cent.
company the most efficient serNew York. Silver, 62?. Load, $3.10. railway
vice, the benefits of which are shared by
Copper, lake, 9.00.
the traveling public. Denver News.
St. Louis. Wool, fairly active for both
line and coarse grades; sales, 300 sacks,
Iligh-ClaM- S

three-tenth-

y

AESOlUTEUf PURE

Stationery.

The New Mexican has entered into arrangements with the firm of Mermod,
Jaccard & Co., St. Louis, whereby it is
enabled to supply patrons with all kinds
s
of
engraved and monogram
stationery, wedding cards, visiting cards,
at the same price as if the patron ordered
direct from this famous engraving estab
lishment. Call at the New Mexican office
and examine samples and price lists.
high-clas-

Breckinridge Book. Broach of promise. History of litigants.
Illustrated.
Agent success unparallelled. 100,000 already sold. Outfit free. Agents wanted.
W. 11. Ferguson Co., 6th St. Cincinnati,
O.
Three horse power engine mid boiler
for Bule cheap at the New Mexican.

Idaho Springs, June 5. Owiug to a
urantl Canon of Colorado Hirer.
warm rain and rapid melting suow on the
On the Suuta Fe route, in northern
in
mountains the water is higher
Arizonn, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the Chicago and Clear creeks than ever the town of
Flagstaff. A
stage
known before. The Mix dnm, below Chi- line runs from
Flagstaff to the Grand
y
out
went
and
the
creek,
cago
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
Bishore mill is in danger. A number of a mile in
depth, this is the sublimest of
houses on Water street are inundated.
Twenty
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Yosemites might bo hidden unseen bolow,
A Town Wrecked.
and Niagara would look scarcely largei
Calloway, Neb., Juno 5. A hurricane than a brook.
demolished part of this town Inst night.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
The loss will be many thousands of dol- the world. You can "read up" abont it by
lars. Up to this hour no deaths have asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. Il S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
been reported.
you a free copy of an illustrated book

EAOLK

CITY NOTES.

The Eagle City Reservoir Jfc Pipe Line
company has been organized.
The Call says twenty-fiv- e
new buildings
aro under construction at Eagle,
d
of them being two story structures.
It is roported that Tom Benson and Al.
Bnrk have struck it rich over in Mediy
Dm canon.
Ore bins, assorting tables and new
buildings of all kinds are being erected
at the Crown Point and Iron King mines
as fast as lumber can be procured.
Peralta, La Jara, Bear and Medio Dia
canons are all receiving a great deal of
attention nt present on account of rich
strikes made in the past few days.
Near Cole's cabin in the center of the
town of Eagle a mark can be found upon
a large pine tree that is exactly 7, 221
feet above sea level.
The Santa Marie property in Peralta
nanon will before long be odded to the
list of regular shippers out of the camp.
This promising mine is the property of
F. W. Shuckhart, the station agent at
one-thir-

Wallace.
An agreement has been signed by a ma-

jority of the minors and mine owners of

Pino, Colla and Medio Dia canons and
also by a largo number in Peralta, Bear

and La Jara, providing for an arbitration
committee of nine men to adjust all disputes arising in the camp.
J. P. Ipson and Judge Thos. B. Stuart
two well known Denver men, purchased
an interest iu the Monte Carlo mir.o on
INDIAN AGENT APPOINTED.
Gold Hill Thursday, paying a good round
describing this terra incognita. The book figure for it, and immediately put ten men
The president has appointed J. A. AnA DISASTROUS STEIKE.
is no common affair; bnt is entertainingly to work
drews to be Indian agent at the Leinpe
developing the property. The
written, beautifully illustratod and a gem Monte Carlo is an extension of the Washagency in Idaho.
The Coal Miners Trouble Causes a of the printer's art.
ington and Last Chance vein and is a
Kailroad to Stop Itiinnlug Trains
valuable property. J. C. Holt and D. M.
IT DID NOT SUCCEED.
The F.ast in a Had Way
Kincaid, the original locators of the
for Fuel.
property, still retain nn interest in it.
a
A Dastardly Attempt to Wreck Itlo
Urande Train by Blowing
Beaver Falls, Pa., Juno 6. The Treat
Vv a Undue.
to allow any coal
miners refused
leave Tipple's for domestio consumpto
An
5.
June
New Castle, Colo.,
attempt
tion. The miners on all the Bmall banks
AT TBI
was made at midnight last night to wreck
near this city are out, but the best order
CLOTHING
the
Rio
on
Elk
oreek
across
the bridge
prevoiU.
TDOOrS OUDKRED OCT.
Urande Junction railroad with dynamite.
The force of the shot went downward and
FURNISHINGS.
Md. In anticipation of the
Baltimore,
Call on him for a cold glass of St.
e
bridge-platand
only the middle stringer
western
in
in
the
trouble
mining
region
is
The
to
Lonis beer, a Fine Cigar or a
were torn up.
object
supposed
the governor has ordered the
have been the wreok of the Rio Grande Maryland
Choioe bit of good Liquor.
to
to
5th
immediately proceed
regiment
passenger due in an hour.
v.
Cumberland.
and Foreign Wines in Stock.
Native
Also a complete line of Boy's ClothTHE BBEBIFV'S FORCE 1NADFQUATE.
For Sale
to
made
order
and
per-feing.
Clothing
POOL.
BILLIARDS
AND
A second-hanSpringfield, Ills. The situation in
phaeton.
Apply at
fit guaranteed.
Williamson county, is still ser- New Mixioan office.
Opposite City Bakery.

801. SPIEGELBERG,
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HENRY POLLMANN

& GENT'S

"CORNER."

HATS, CAPS, QLOVES.

et

d
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THE

C03NCI3STO- - COXJ3STTRir
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

3STE"W"
:

"

.

TE

Choice Irrigated Land (Improved and unimproved)

V. I. CLrVXBtff. U. Agenl Zand Department,
,

,t.s..b.;

I

attract!' ly platted,

ACRES EIOU GH
for sale on long time with low

Interest WABANTBS DEEDS

OTTEW.

"

Write forlllustrated folder giving lull particular

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruccs, N, H.

"

The Daily
RY

NEW

fa

MEXICAN

Mexican

PRINTING

CO.

MT'Entered ca Secoud Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
KATES

Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Dailv.
Daily,
Daily,

Of SUBSCRIPTIONS,

weefe, by carrier
per month, "by carrier

per

$
1

per month, by mail
three months", bv mail
six months, by mail
one year, by mai'.
vveetly, per montn
Weekly, per quarter
vVeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

1

2
6
10

25
00
00
60
00
00

75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising

e

pay-bl-

monthly.
jiil communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
oa"e and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The 1'Mitor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mkxican Triiiting Co.,
Santa Ke, New Mei'ico.
-TheNEW Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PiiH Office In the Territory and has a large
(..id growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the

WHY WERE'NT

THEY

PUNISHED?

The Republicans appear to be trying
to make capital out of the charge that
"every mother's son" of the gang recently
sentenced to the penitentiary from San
Miguel county is "a Democrat." If that
is so, all the more honor attaches to the
work of the present administration in
seeing to it that they were given their
just deserts iu the eyes of the law.
Nearly all these criminals were at large
under the administration of affairs by ReWhy were they not then
publicans.
Particularly is
caught and punished?
the query pertinent since most of us
know what a weakness a Republican administration has for capturing and punishing Democratic criminals while bad
men iu its own party are generally
shielded or permitted to escape justico
on some trifling legal technicality. Come
now, let's try and be reasonably honest
when dealing with a subject of such moment to New Mexico's welfare as the enforcement of law and order a subject
that comes right home to the hearthstone
of every good citizen.

,TRAD?lf!

The Befit Shoes for

MARK.

In 1886, my son, suffered very much from caneei
of the mouth. Ily advice of physicians, an operation was performed, extending from the jaw.
.
bone, which
they scraped
butthecan- - IBCMfllfCCr cer returned
and grew
rapidly.
after
trying
Finally,
to give litm
many remedies In vain, I commenced been
taken
S. S. S.; after seven bottles had
appeared emir- the cancer dis- 7 vears have
clysnd though
CD
has been no
elapsed, there U
U
have every
return, and I
reason to believe that he is permanently cured. His
cure isaue exclusively to s. s. s.
J. R. Murdock, Huntsvills, Ala.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
13 SHOE"

TrlMAXWmMDGRANT

quenklesj, Bottom Wattrnroof. Best Shoe sold at the erica

and $3.60 Dress Shoe.
$5, S4
fequal custom work, costing irom $6 to $S.
so Best
Police
Shoe. 3 Soles.
Walking Shoe ever made.
and at$2
82.50,Unequalled
Shoes,
the price.
School Shoes
&
81.75
Boys 82

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

M Blood and SWin Disease, Mailed Free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 6a.

u

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Choice Mountain arid
FRANCIS CR0SS0N, M. D.
OATE-ON- "

Valley

vu

Lands

LADIES'

ines:

near the Foot

unu serviceable. JSesi
G5. x iniBK
1 me world.
All
Insist upon havingStyle.
W.
iu Bnoes. nam
price stainned on
bottom. Brockton

WftV

Ul

:for sale.

BLOOK.

Office hours, 10 to 12 a. in.; 1:30 to 3:30
p. in. Special attention given to discuses
of the respiratory system.

$2.50 $2, $1.75
3,
Best Dongola, Stylish, Perfect

--

1 I

HC irvni

Alans.

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and ire believe you can save nieney by buying all your
footwear or the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

who berate Brecken ridge and
MAX FROST,
each other to pay tribute to Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Lillian Russell lack a great deal of being
TUESDAY. JUNE 5.
consistent. Even New York has caught
W. J. EATON,
on to this and the queen of the stage is
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M,
these days when the
Chicago is bound to take the lead in being sorely tried
her pretty love songs
give
gods
gallery
a
is
latest
Her
experiment
everything.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
church eight stories high. That will be the horse laugh.
at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe
Attorney
about as near hoaven as some of the
Now Mexioo.
COMMENTS.
PRESS
will
of
ever
Christians
get.

People

fall over

be moving steadily to the front. The
latest report from that quarter is to the
effect that "many mines have started up
in the last two weeks and the scene now
is one of much push and no little
New Mexico Republicans, it has been
charged, are so cut up politically that they
are having some difficulty in selecting a
man to bo nominated for delegate in
congress. It would seem so, for Judge
McFiu's name is the latest suggested.
What is Colorado's misfortune is Ore"
has
gon's gain.
telegraphed that he will be unable to
stump Oregon in the Populist cause. He
probably desires to remain at home to
stir up more strife when the Cripple
Creek war is over.
01d"Vheels-in-his-heac1-

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
The Oelegatesliip mill CatiouiMiii.
Catron's party grows rostive under Oflioe in Griffin block. Collections and
the yoke. Stover is an able man a clean searching titles a speoialty.
man
personally and many friends
would be pleased to see him nominated
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
for delegate on the
Republican
ticket; but Catronism is still rampant in Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
New Mexico.
Catron block.
Walter Hadley is a business man, aclean
man personally; but, there is no chance
HENRY L. WALDO,
for him.
Of course, growing restive, there is op- Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
position in his party to the Great Tom; several courts of the territory. Prompt
and pleasant, gentlemanly, genial little attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
Gillie Otero is proposed.
"What fools these mortals be!" For
years, Fiske has fought Catron, and still,
by his simple assertion that the latter
T. F. CONWAY,
will not be a candidate he persuados the
.
S. attorney that Gillie will be satis- Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
factory to him!
The Republican party of New Mexico given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in nil the courts in the territory.
has no existence!
Catron is the party Catronism the
party principle. Conceived in fraud and
E. A. FISKE,
selfishness; brought forth in darkness and
and counselor at law, P. O. Box
orime, nurtured in hypocrisy, treachery, Attorney
folsehood aye up or down the gamut to "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practioes in sumurder its existence is of Catronism, by preme and all district oourts of New MexCatronism and for Catron and will be ico. Special attention given to mining
terminated by the people and for the and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
public weal, its future oblivion and
ex-U-

"Aekansas Tom" killed three United
States deputy marshals in Oklahoma and
was recently convicted at Guthrie of
manslaughter. It would be interesting
to know how many human creatures a
The burden is galling but, another
desperado must butcher in Oklahoma before he can be convicted of murder in the leader than Prince must be found; for,
while Catron is a bulldozer and his ability
first degree.
much over estimated, he has nevertheless,
some of the prerequisites of a leader.
Says the Washington Post: "Unless
On the other hand, Prince is but a camp
Utah will bond herself to elect two Dem- follower and sneak, with none of the
ocratic United States senators her efforts courage of a bandit chief, or highwayfor statehood will not make much head- man.
Catronism is still rampant and the
way at this particular time." It is not clean, honest Republicans can not conthe Democrats, but the Republicans who trol the party. No internal revolution
are blocking the admission of the terri- will turn the cleansing waters into the
tories. If they would cease their ob- Augean stable, for Catron controls the
and carries the keys; but, the
structive measures and allow beneficial machinery
time is near. Long since, those who run
legislation to be enacted there would be might have read the "hand writing on the
an opportunity for the senate to consider wall"; and in November the people will
loose a mighty flood which will sweep
the admission bills.
Catronism from New Mexico or into the
The telegraph brings the news that penitentiary.
In tho meantime, Gillie will be led on
Kim A'ing, a Chinnman,has gone toChina and on, until convention time then, distho
of
for
gathering together missed with a promise of the marshal-shi- p
purpose
in '95 while the great chief will
200,000 of his countrymen to locate in
once morn, in his blindness and despera
Kim
Mexico.
will
earn
Merida,
justly
tion, lead his sullen forces and unwilling,
the title of "boss colonizer"if hesucceeds cowed followers to a defeat more disasin his undertaking. It is said that he line trous than a Waterloo to an end for
secured the permission of the Mexican some of them best pictured by that
old blind poet who alone could do
government to colonize the Chinese. If grand in words to such a gang.
justice
Mexico has the same experience with the
There will be no Milton to sing of Catalmond-eyecelestials that tho United ron's ejectment; bat the future abiding
States has had, our southern neighbor place of "Catronism" he described many
years since, Las Cruces
will soon tire of her bargain.
d

If

the Chloride Black Hange, Col. R.
Mansfield White's organ, used less blood
and vitriol ou its editorial page and devoted more space to news touching the
splendid natural resources of Sierra county, the good people of that jurisdiction
would donbtless feel that they had something to live for. The Black Range has
been lookiug over the political situation
somewhat of late and it lashes itself into
a furious rnge in order to show its loyalty
to Republican principles. Only wasting
your ammunition, Mr. White. The election doesn't come off for six months yet,
and when it does there'll be no World's
fair commissiouerships to be given out.
TALKINC

HARD

ohan-cer-

J". IB. J3RjA.TDHT,
DENTIST.
Booms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store. Office Hours 9 to 12
a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

BBIWBBB AMD BOTTLBBS Of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Of

6
FURNITURE & QUEENSWARE
Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. Wo also buy and
sell socund-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair nil kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses rem ado, sewiDg
machines and musioal instruments of
all kins repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guarcnteed satisfactory or money refunded.
d

Job Printing:.

AVER'S

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

THE ONLY

ADMITTED

ness etc. Men,

PER
ACRE.

Real Estate,
Particular attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Mining Properties. We make a specialty of

READ RULE XV.

that are i n
any way dan- gerous or of--'
fensive,

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

also

FINE WORK,

nostrums, and
empirical preparations, whose
ingredients are concealed, will
not be admitted to the Exposition."

Stock Certificates

Why was Ayer't Sarsaparilla admitted? Because it Is not a patent medicine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and
because It Is all that a family medicine
should be.

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

cines,

PROMPT

Chicago, 1893.

and

Ruled to order. We nse the

WORLD'S FAIR!o
Why not get the BestP

EXECUTION.

Bill Heads of every description

At the

FINEST STANDARD PAPERS.

o
o

ooooooooooooooooooooooo

.

The New Mexican.

THE FRUIT
the Continent; orsr 80,000

MIHEBU & C&RBOHuTEO WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than lacatlons
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

Santa Fe N. M.

-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
trie Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

e,

ptslaolished

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

1864.

Raton, New Mexico.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y THE
tROIf AND BRASS CASTINGB, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CABS,
PULLETS, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDIN8S.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

in

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

PUBLISHERS OP

Notice for Publication.

4.

rand Canon of Colorado River.

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line rung from Flagstaff to the Grand
More
than
Canon of the Colorado river.
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
of
chasms.
a
Titan
Twenty
gorges
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soarceiy larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

Homestead No. 3371.
Land Offios at Santa Fe, N. M., )
May 1G, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled
notice of his
ing named settler has
Intention to make final proof in Bupport
of his claim, and that paid proof will be
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 181)4, viz:
William Daltou, for the ue
sec 25, tp.
17 n, r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continnous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
CharleB Dnlton, Alejandro Abeytia and
Christine Kibera, of Oiorieta, N. M., and
Robert 13. Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. "Walkeb,
Register.

Why Take the Wabash
ForST.LOUIB?
Because it is the shortest line; the best

"Articles

finest system of Irrigating Canals on

god Schools, Churches, Bailway

In-

Busi-

surance, Companies,

Sarsaparilla

H1MUFA0TUBEB8

R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

patent medi

SENSE.

Rt. Hod. Henry Chaplin, president of
tho board of ngriculture in Lord Salisbury's government, made fin address the
other day at Edinburgh, England, on
"Bimetallism in Relation to Agricultural
Depression." He declared that agricultural depression was chiefly due to the
Bteady and
heavy fall in prices of
produce, which he claimed was due to the
monetary changes of 1873 and could only
be stopped by reverting to the previous
monetary system. All late utterances of
landers of the Conservative party have
been on the side of silver. When Lord
Salisbury again returns to power, and the
time does not appear to be far off, President Cleveland will have a chance to put
into execution his desire to establish an
international double standard.

Has the

CATRON fc SPIESS.
y
Attorneys. at law and solicitors in
Santa Fc, N. M. Praotioe in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.

equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT?
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in oase you are
going further east, and makes close connections with all trunk lines,
For NEW YORK or BOSTON T
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
Because its service is nnformly good
and yon can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hakpson, Com'l Agent,
122 17th St., Denver, Colo.
To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest railroad in the world. You can take a Pullman car and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No other line can give yon this accommodation. For exoursion rates and other
information call at oity ticket oflioe.
H. S. Lvrz, Agent.

Blew

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Fast Time.

TWELVE BOOBS SAVED BETWEEN OOLOBADO
AND NEW YOBK OITY.

The Missouri Pacific railway on April
29, 1894, plaoed in effect a new schedule
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. m., Colorado Springs at 6:25 p. m.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. m., and arriving at
Kansas City at. 6:45 p. m., St. Louis at
6:65 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
aud Washington, D. C, and all intermediate points.
This will enabl passengers from Colorado interior points to make a direot
connection with the Missouri Paoiilo "Fast
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D.&R.O.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one change of
cars between Colorado and New York
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, and
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with the
famous Pintsoh gas light.

US Til

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an manufacturers for New Mexioo of

PATENT

the

FLAT OPENING

BLANK B0QX8
..;:..:;K-,:7L:.-1-

'

.

All kinds of JOB WORK don with neatness and, despatch.

r,

Mf iSn

fni LTeSmataa ntt Wnrlf
num.
win to iui kouuiaica uii

The Best Equipped Office in Soathwest.

BELTF WEWRfflEKie

Korea of choice Farming and

A Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

y

Black Mountain gold camp seems to

Esmst B. Sohksidib, Secretary

QOTTFBIID SOHOBIB, Pres.

PER
ACRE.

Fruit Lands ; water enough to irrigate half a million acres ; a ollmate equal ia every respect and superior ia some respects, to that of Southern California

and Telegraph facilities; good aooiety.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, no logs, no Cyclones, a Bail Btorms, no Hoods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Sains, ao Grasshoppers, no HsiaiUo Kpldemio Disease no VraMo
e Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Sand for maps and Illustrated pamphlsta, firing full partleulaflh

PECOS IRRIGATION

first,

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO.

DRST

3

MJ

BETTS

()

AND

BETTS

mm

FORMS

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

and

ALL

TEE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
S. E. N ewcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

OF

PRIVATE

DISEASES
.
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Bend

SWIPES.

Delicate or Private Maladies.
Ct. for their new
boob
120-pa-

CONSULTATION

FEEE.
Call upon, or address with stamp,

ORS. BETTS &

BEITS'

"Who is Swipes? And yer think It's a
queer name? Well, yer see 'taln't that
really. It s Hon unman that's what it
reads on the books and he's Messenger
14 if you want tor call him. I'm No. ii.
But yer ain't heard about bwipes' lat
est? Well, it's a mighty good ouo on him,
and we fellers was most tickled to death.
"We was awful busy that day, and there
wa'n't no one in the office but Swipes and
young Nelson whou a woman came in
with a kid and said she wanted it taken
."or to the west sido and told the number.
''Nelson wanted Tier ter write it, but she
said she couldn't, 'causoshe bad her gloves
on, so he wrote the address, aud Swipes
took the kid and started off.
'When he got ter the house, a man com
ter the door, and Swipes said, 'Here's the

929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
kid.'
DENVER, COLO.
"The man looked awfully 'stonished
and asked, 'What kid?'
'"Why, the kid the lady sent,' said

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

A Perplexing: Situation.
Cholly It's denoedly perplexing, don't
yon know!
Wegie What is, deah boy?
Cholly Why' now that Lawd Wosebewy
j8 at the head of the Libwals and Lawd
Halisbewy of the Towis, don't you know.
I don't know whether I'm a Towy or a

Libwal.
Hamilton Times.

Frequent Onslaughts

On the delicate membranes of the bowels

and stomach with drastic purgatives must
have their natural consequence to
weaken and disable both organs. Nature
exacts severe penalties for infringements
of her laws, and there is no more glaring
one than that which consists in freqnent
and unnecessary dosing with violent ca
thartics. This is, however, the course
pursued by many unwise people who
seem to think that the bowels, unless con
stantly relaxed, are not in a healthy state.
When a laxative is really reeded, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the safest and
most thorough. It neither gripes nor
operates violent or excessively. It in
vigorates the intestines and stomach, and
arouses the liver. Regularity and vigor
are guaranteed by it9 use. Sleep promoted, appetite restored, are among its
benign effects. A tendency to rheumatism
and kidney trouble is nullified by it, and
it completely eradicates malarial com
plaint.s

looi' Human llllndness.

We are all blind. The miser is blind;
he sees gold and does not see riches. The
prodigal is blind; he sees the begining
and he does not see the end, 1 he co-

quette is blind; she does not see her
wrinkles. The learned man is blind; he
does not see his ignorance. The honest
man is blind; he does not see the rascal
The rascal is blind; he does not Bee God.
Viotor lingo.

Ordered on Trial.

Oakland, Cal. About two years I ordered from J. R. Gates 4 Co., San Fran
cisco, a bottle of Simmons Liver Reg'
ulator on trial, and so satisfactory has
been its use in expelling bile from the
system and regulating the action of the
liver that from an order of one at a time
the order has risen to a dozen bottles at
once. B. V. Lawrence.

Or a Cornish IMaleot.
My little niece here, said the young wo
man with the speotaoles, wishes me to in
auire if there is a new version of Jack

and the Beautalk.
I dare say there is, answered the facetious youth behind the book counter, af
fably. In what language, now, would the
little miss like to have the beans talk.
In the language of the Poles, I presume
rejoined the young woman, transfixing
him with a oold stare.
Chicago Tribune.

Swipes.

'Well, it don't belong hero anyway,'
said the man. 'There aren't any children
here, and there haven't been fur yearsl'
and he tried to shut tho door.
Then the kid bogau to yawl, and Swipes
picked it up and marched back ter tho office. A gang of us spied him 'fore he got
thero, and we did give it ter him.
"He dropped the kid Inter a chair ana
told the boss how they Wouldn't take the
child and didn't seem ter know nothin
about it.
" 'Take it back to the woman, then,'
said he, looking cross.
Don't know where sho lives, answer
ed Swipes. 'She had a black veil on, so I
didn't see her face, and she did not give
any name and here's the kid, and what
shall I do with itf'
'Take care of it somehow. I can't bo
bothered,' and ho began tor wnto, leavln
Swipes with tho baby on his hands.
" Well, we tended her all that day, and
the woman would come ter
kept
take her back when sho found it wa'n't
where she sent it, but she didn't come.
tor glvo it baked
"Swipes was
beans for dinner, but tho woman at the
bakery said babies had ter have warm
milk, so Swipes bought a quart, and we
boiled it in a pan over tho fire. Then we
had ter get a spoon ter feed it with.
"Ned held the pan while Swipes did tho
feedin, and mor'n half o' that milk got
spilled. Ho got it all over tho kid's dress,
the
aud once, when he wa'n't
kid nave a lump, and hit the pan and spill
ed tho milk all down Swipes' log and onto
the floor.
"Whon night camo, tho boss said we'd
bettor take the baby tor some 'sylum, but
we kinder 'arced between oursolves we'd
better keep it another day 'foro packln it
off, so Swipes toted it home with a news
paper around it as folks wouldn't guess
what he'd got.
"Him and mo bunk together, and we
didn't exactly know what wo was
ter do with that baby, 'oause if wo put it
in tho bed 'twould roll out and get hurt,
and there wa'n't nothin at all that would
do for a cradlo, such as Swipes said sho
ought ter have.
"So Swipes ho went down stairs and
borrowed a great big washboiler of Mrs.
Murphy, but ho didn't tell her what ho
wanted it for, 'causo ho didn't want ter
Bit laughed at too much.
"Well, sir, we jammed a piller inter tho
bottom of that boiler, and then we lam tno
kid in. and sho was snug as could be. And
we covered her up with a couplo o' towels
and a piller caso. Tho towels was pretty
dirtv. but the babv was dirty, too, so it
didn't matter much.
"Then we took a ropo and strung it
through tho handles and nailed tho ends
into tho walls, so tho boiler swung flue as
could be, and we took turns hlttin it till
the kid dropped off ter sleep.
"We slept good, but woko up by tho
kid's vellin. We savo it some more mill
and then Swipes said ho guessed we'd bet
ter wash its face. Didn't neither of us
want ter, so we tossed coppers, and he had
ter.
"SwIdos took his handkerchief and kind
er mado a dab at the kid's face, but tho
dirt stuck on, so finally he just had tor
scrub. Of course the kid yelled, andbwipos
mado me knock over chairs so the folks
wouldn't hear. Then its face wasn't clean
either, for thero was streaks all over it.
"Then wo had ter go ter the office, and
we lugged the kid there and mado the
other fellers tend it While Swipos went on
an errand.
"Bum by he come rushin in and whispered ter mo ter come on, and then he took
the kid, and we went off. Ho wouldn't
ter
say nothin about what he was
do with it, but pretty soon ho turned into

a house.

"There was a piece of crapo tied ter the
doorknob, and as we stood thero an undertaker drove up.
"Pretty soon a palo lady camo, all
dressed in black, and Swipos he didn't say
nothin, but Just put tho baby in her arms.
'Then the woman began ter cry, and
sho hugged the baby and kissed it, and
Swipes whispered ter mo how hor own
baby had died the day before.
"Then Swipes told the lady how the kid
had been left at tho offico, and tho woman
hadn't come for it or anything, and he
guessed she must bo dead, 'cause one woman did get killed by tho ears that day.
"Did thoy send the baby back? Well,
no. Thoy think heaps of it, and Swipes
and me goes ter see it sometimes, and I
guess it knows us.
" 'Twas funny business all round, but
do you know I think 'twas awful smart
of Swipes the way he got rid of the kid.
"Swipes thinks so too." Harriet
Cox in Boston Globe.
Car-lyl-

A STRANGE CASE,

How an Enemy was Foiled.

Tho following graphic statement will be
read with intense Interest: "I cannot describe
in my
tho numb, creepy sensation thatexlsted
and beat
arms, hands and legs. I had to rub
were sore, to overcome
thoso parts until
In a measure the deal feeling that bad taken
addition,
possession of them. Inback
and around mjr
wcaknoes in my
waist? together with an indescribable 'gone
said It
stomach.
in
Physicians
my
feeling
accord-in-e
wascreoping paralysis, from which,
to their universal conclusion, there Is no
relief. Once It fastens upon a person, they
progress until
isay, it continues Its Insidious
reaches a vital point and tho sufferer dies.
it
I had been doctoring
Buch was my prospect.
but with no parsteadily,
'iticular
year and a halfwhon
I saw an advertisement
benefit,
procured a
,of Dr Miles' ltcstorative Nervine,
as it
bottle and began using It. Marvelous before
'may seem, but a few days had passed lef
'uihuntthitrnwiir fpnllnir had t mo.
,nnrt there has not been even the slightest
or us roiurn.
i w
Judication ever
did. and have gained ten
I
well.9 In
I
had run down
weight,
though
pouhdi
used Dr.
ifrom 170to 137. Four others have recomenuiiiu' RautMnHTn Knrvlnnnn mv
In their
as
been
It
and
has
satisfactory
jlallon,as in mine."-Jnm- es
O.
Kane, La Rue,
.cases
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervlno Issold by all
.druggists on a posltlvo guarantee, or sent
direct by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,
Ind., on receipt of price, fl per bottle, six
Jmtties forts, express prepaid. It Is tree from
.nutates or dangerous drugs.

gold by til druggist.

Mixed Vp the Two Websters.
During Daniel Webster's visit to England he was taken ono day to see Lord
Brougham. That emlnont jurist, however,
received him with such coolness that Mr.
Webster was glad to get away and took bis
leave at the first opportunity. The friend
saw him to his rooms and then returned
to Lord Brougham, and In some anger
said:

"My lord, how could you behave with
auch unseemly rudeness and discourtesy to
so great a lawyer and statesman? It was
tDBulting to him and has filled mo with
mortification."
"Why, what on earth havo I done, and
whom have I been rude to?" asked his
lordship.
"To Daniel Webster of tho senate of the
United States."
"Great Jupiter, what a blunderl" ex
claimed Lord Brougham, realizing the mistake he had made. "I thought it was that
fellow Webster who mado a dictionary and
nearly ruined tno jsngiisn language."
Then, it Is said, the great chancellor
ought out Mr. Webster, explained and ex
cused his conduct, which the latter gener
ously accepted, and, It is added, having
other tastes in common besides law and
politics, they made a royal night of it.
All of which is probably true enough to
found a story on. uetrolt Free Press.

Children's Saying.

Little Mary has always been devoted to
her Aunt May, aud prays for her each
night long and fervently. One day, howPoverty.
The city woke. Down the long market place
ever,
during a visit to her aunt's the child
Her Bad eyes wandered, but no tears they shod.
did
wroDg and had to be pun
something
dead.
child
In her bare home a little
lay
ished. When evening came and she knelt
Yet she was here, with white impassive face.
And hands that had no beauty and no grace,
at her aunt's knee to say her prayers it
Selling her small wares for a bit of breadl
was evident that the sore Bpot was still
there.
Bless
papa and mama, began the
ohildish voioe, and there was an ominous
silence, after which the prayer was concluded with no reference to Aunt May.
Now, remarked Miss Four Year-Olwith flashing eyes, as she rose to her feet,
what do you think of that for a prayer?
Dandruff is an exudation from the
pores of the skin that spreads and dries,
forming scurf and causing the hair to fall
out. Hall's Hair Renewer cures it.

GEMS

IN

VERSE.

JULIA C. R. DORB.
Since they who live must eat, though sore bestead,
What time had she to weep what breathing
space?
Poor even in words, she had no fitting phrase
Wherein to tell the story of her dole.
But stood, like Nlobo, a thing of stone.
Or mutely went on her accustomed ways
Or counted her small gains, while her dumb
soul,
Shut in with grief, could only make Its moanl
Julia C. R. Dorr;

Jane Jones.
to me all the time,
Jane Jones keeps
An says: "Why don't you make It a rule
an
work
hard an learn.
To study your lessons,

An never be absent from school?
'
Itemember the story of Elihu Burritt,
How he dumb up to the top-- Got
all the knowledge 'at he ever had
Down in the blacksmlthin shop."
Jane Jones she honestly said it was so.
Mebbe he did I dunno.
me 'way from the top
Course what's
Is not never havln no blacksmithin shop.
She said 'at Ben Franklin was awfully poor.
But full of ambition an brains.
An studied philosophy all his hull life
An see what he got for his pains.
He brought electricity out of the sky
With a kite an the llghtnin an key,
So we're owin him more'n any one else
Fer all the bright lights 'at we see.
Jane Jones she actually said it was so.
Mebbe he did I dunno.
Course what allers been hindorin me
It not havln any kite, lightnin or key.
Jane Jones said Columbus was out at the kneel
When he first thought up his big scheme.
An all of the Spaniards an Italians, too.
They laughed an just said 'twas a dream.
But Queen Isabella she listened to him
An pawned all her jewels of worth
An bought him the Santa Marier an said,
"Go hunt up the rest of the earth."
Jane Jones she honestly said it was so.
Mebbe he did I dunno.
Course that may all be, but you must allow
They ain't any laud to discover Just now.
Southern Magazine.

At Her Loom,
While the water cresses slumber.
While the birds are few in number.
Spring is busy at her loom.
Weaving for the time of bloom;
For the trees, a bright green awning,
For the time of vernal dawning;
With a warp of living green.
With a weft of flowery sheen,
Bright tho wreaths to deck her pillow-Han- ging
from tho oak and willow-So- on
her robes of living green
In their beauty will bo seen.
Watch the swiftness otlier fingers
Weaving, where the sunlight lingers
In the mossy meadow nook,
By the gently purling brook.
Soon we'll see the sweet unveiling
Of the pink arbutus trailing:
Then the snowdrops will peep up
, And tho yellow buttercup
' Whon the dayB are soft and hazy-Sm- ile
beside the nodding daisy.
And her shuttle sho will ply
'Neath a sunny, azure sky.
Till her weft and warp she closes
With the blooming of the roses.
Boston Glob,
Emerson and the Farmer,

Tis said

Ralph Waldo Emersoa

Lent to a farmer whom he knew,
To try experiment upon
And see what with it he would do,
A work of Plato's, well translated
In good sound Saxon English prose.
Which over books most antiquated
Often a charm entrancing throws.
The farmer neighbor in the street

Dandruff iB an exudation from the
pores of the skin that spreads and dries,
forming scurf and causing tht hair to fall
out. Hall's Hair Renewer cures it.

It Is in

As
naverly

Slew York.

Do you ever give your seat to

a lady in a crowded car? Austin Never.
Haverly Why, now I think of it. I saw
you do so last night. Austin She wasn't
a lady. She never even thanked me.
New York World.
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City ticket office, First National bank
building.
H. S. LTTTZ, Agent.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.

A few weeks afterward he saw
And kindly, pleasantly did greet,
True to his heart's benignant law.
He asked him then if he did like
That book of Plato's he had lent,
If aught in it his mind did strike
Of wisdom or of argument.

Howard T who has lived all his short
life in a city, was taken recently to visit
a real farm. The child was in ecstacies.
Every animal of the place was a delight
to him, bnt his affections especially centered about a Jersey calf.
I would like to buy it, he Bay to the
owner.
But what would you give in exchange?
he was asked.
My baby sister, replied the child' with
the utmost gravity; we have a new baby
nearly every year at onr house and we've
never had a calf.

EX

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

Tho farmer neighbor then replied:
"Yes, Mr. Emerson, indeed
The truth it cannot be denied
I took delight that book to read.

"That Plato is a man of sense,

And he puts things directly too.
He never stands upon the fence.
But says outright what he thinks true.

Architect

& Contractor.

"I never read a book which more

Bet me to thinking things about,
Which wider opened the mind's door
Both to look in and to look out.

"Plato not only pleases me.

But does as much surprise as please.
For in a way I cannot see
He has got some of my idees."
Donahoe's Magazine.

Tho Rose and the Gardener.
The rose In the garden slipped her bud.
And she laughed in spite of her youthful blood
As she thought of the gardener standing by

Close Fionirino',
Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics.

"He is so old so old and he soon will die!"

The full rose waxed in the warm June air.
And she spread and spread till her heart lay
bare,
And she laughed ones Aore as she heard his

tread

"He Is older now. He will soon be deadl"
But the breeze of the morning blew and found
That the leaves of the blown rose strewed the
ground.
And he came at noon, that gardener old.
And he raked them softly under the mold.

Plans and specifications furnished
on application.

Correspondence

bright

When once again on thee the sun shall shine.
Thy path is rough? Still press thou firmly on.
Sooner or later smoother it will grow.
Then In the end thou wilt more plainly know
How easy Is tho way, for hardship's gone.
friends are few? But faithfully employ
Ty
AH thy best qualities of heart and mind,
And thou'lt abundant friendship surely find.
then enhance thy joy.
Past loneliness will
- -- William Rosslter
Dewey.

One i'are.
First Annual Tournament of the Volunteer Fire department of Lns Vegas July
4th and 6th. Tiokets on sale for the
for the
above oocasion at one fare
round trip. To be sold July 2nd and 8rd,
good for return July 6th.
H. L. Luts, Agent.

Bedneed llntes

Round trip tiokets to San Francisco
$64.40, good 30 day, $60 good until Joly
15th, $66.90 good six months from date
of sale. To Southern California, $66.90
limited to six months.
H. 8. Lots, Agen.
Gio. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A.

HISTORIC CITY
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND M0DEEN

ilouutaius ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

Good News.

AT THE GATEWAY OP THE NATIONAL PAR.L

"Uncalled For."

The World's Ohiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.

Sard a Fe, the oily of the noly Faith of the church mnsenm at the new cathedral,
St. Francis, is situntod on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Gnadalupe with its rare did
ancient Indian Pueblo called
works of art, the soldiers' monument
It is probably the oldost civilized com- monument to the Pioneer
munity in tho United States and the most Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
anoieut of American capitals. TheSpanish New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
by the Sisters of Charity, and
town was fonndod in 1C05. Authorities conducted
the Orphans' industrial school; the In
to
as
whether
San
or
this
disagree
city
dian training school; Loretto academy
-- Life
Fla,, were first founded. Santa and ohapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Frolics of the Mind.
Fe was first visit od by American traders Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
The terms "cold cash" and "a cool mil in 1801, and from that time dated a Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that whils
lion" are often supposed to have come into
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill- Santa Fe possesses the delightful climatfl
the language with the modern iceman.
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail, of n sanitarium, she is not devoid of inPhiladelphia Times.
nevel
Chappie Deah me, I find I must take starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a terest. The health Beeker shouldlistlesa-nessome kind of vigorous exercise to build up world wide fame.
go to a dull place. Ennui and
are the handmaidens of disease.
my muscle. Miss Carver I know jusc the
Here is interest for the studious histor-ian- ,
THX WOBLD'S ONLY BAMTlBTUJt.
thing. Let me teach you this new em
the gay sportsman or the mere sightProf. Mark Harrington, ohief of the U.
broidery stitch. Chicago Inter Ocean.
Harvey Lawton says that a baby is "a 8. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid such
new wave on the ocean of life." Mrs Lawton perhaps thinks that a fresh squall the driest habitable part of the United surroundings.
This
and
would express it better. Horned Eagle Op- States.
NATURAL
region is extensive,
BEAUTY.
tic.
changes in form from season to season,
Even
the
inveterately
lazy can enjoy
A relic of a lost race the empty
but Santa Fe is always in it."
Boston Bulletin.
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
A well known colonial judge, who is an Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
Irishman, recently told a witness who was nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and bis
steeply sloping forested
somewhat verbose in his answers to "hold that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival
his winter beauty.
hi3 tongue and give his evidence clearly."
of
with
at
an
this
it
lies
altitude
In the winter the full moon at uight and
gether
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 30th the sun by day turn his orest into a
Oddly enough, the homeliest of old inaids degree north, that gives it a peonliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
are generally girls who were matchless in vantage as a Banitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle
mountains, scarcely los
their youth. Buffalo Conner.
tempers the summer heats, which natural grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
The man who is too fond of his ante usu- ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred
glorious tones, whils
ally makes the acquaintance of his uncle.
Teun., or Bakersneld, Cal., and its south their purple bases lend an ideal backTexas Sittings.
m situation reduces the rigors of winter,
for all this splendor.
A citizen of Georgia has in his keeping Ilb an illustration, during the winter of ground
PUBLIC IMBTITUTIONS.
two eggs said to be 40 years old. Here's $10 1892, the daily publio concerts in the
that says thoso eggs can't bo beat. Arkan-sa- plaza were only stopped three times by
Among the more important publio InTraveler.
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
"Always get in the first blow," says a aot exceed half a dozen.
writer. People who live in districts where
The altitude compels the lnngs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
flourish
should paste this in their snd no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St Vincent's sanicyclones
Mexhats. Texas Siftings.
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New
The small boy with the seat of his trou- physician expressed it. The rare, ozon ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
sers torn is not a landlord, but he frequentated air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
ly raises the rent by standing on his head. snd thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Dansville Breeze.
aud Harroun, who have prao Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
Symington
In spite of his earnest efforts to gain their ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training Bchool, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
confidence Professor Garner is hardly on report that they have
only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presspeaking terms with the monkeys yet.
sases among the native people of con byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb inChicago Tribune.
Now West academy, Catholic
The leaving trees announce the coming sumption.
stitute,
NOHM1L TEMPEEATUBB.
summer. Lowell Courier.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConThe latest bomb explosion in Paris killed
a poet. This is better. Chicago Dispatch.
as been stationed here for twenty years. gregational
churches, the governor's
Squildig The piano next door makes me ind the following statistical data tells palace, the arohepisoopal residence cl
J. B.Salpoiuteand Archbisb'Jf
swear every time I hear it played.
than worda how evtn and mild is Archbishop
That's odd. It's an upright better
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
the
of
climate
the
Fe.
Santa
Taking
s
hotel accommodation::, and
piano. Pittsburg Chronicle.
When a man is locked up for being full, it rammer heat and the winter oold the fol- several sanitary institutions for the bens-l- it
a
show
most
and
tables
lowing
equable
seems proper that his friends should want
of
lelightful temperature;
to bail him out. Philadelphia Record,
The U. S. court of private Ii&d claims
carin
in
who
man
is
tho
the
is
session here throughout most of the
It
poker game
ries things with a high hand. Puck.
rSAIl. ANNUAL IfSAIt. TIAB. AKHU AL M1AH. year, and the arguments therein, involving
us they do points of historical and arch"For once I'm going to have my own
interest, are instructive, not
aeological
weigh," she said as she stepped on the scale
47.9 1RS3
and deposited a penny in the slot. Arkan-sa- 1872......
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1X84
1873
48.5
Traveler.
BEOOUBCES.
1871
48.0 1S85
47.7
This is the season of the year when the 1875
47.6
47.5 1886
Fe
Santa
47.5 1887
49.0
county hason area of 1,493,000
awning maker begins to put the remainder 1878
4S.4
47.6 18SS
of mankind in the shade. Buffalo Courier. 1S77
acres and a population of about 17,000.
1873
47.5 1889 ,
49.8
You can learn from any three singers in 1879
50.2 1890
50.4 The
city itself contains over 10,000 actual
45.0 1891
a church quartet just what the trouble 1880
47.3
The volley soils are especially
1881
49.1 residents.
locking 1892
with the fourth singer in the quartet is.
1882
a:
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
Somerville Journal.
The annual monthly values will show is of tho finoBt flavor and appearances.
The Spectacled Girl Have you read
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
"Ships That Pass In the Night?" The Au- the distribution of tomperaturs throngh
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
burn Haired Girl No. What kind are the year.
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
they courtships? Indianapolis Journal.
abundance, usually commanding a bettor
The English language is the only tongue MONTH.
MONTH.
I11AR.
MSA.
aud more remunerative market than evea
in which it is proper to declare that one is
The cloudless, sun19.3 July
63.0 the California fruits.
Galveston January
enjoying very poor health.
31.7
65.9
'August
ny days bring out all their fruity aud
February
News.
39.1 .September
69.0 saccharine
March
qualities.
When a man is vaccinated, he usually April
49.4
45.5 October
56.0 November
Large mineral deposits, inoluding gold,
May
,...36.7
sees the point. West Union Gazette.
40.2 silver,
.C5.4 December
June
precious Btones, principally the
He Have yon ever noticed what simple
and garnets nearly as fine as rutastes Mrs. Allcash has? She Goodness,
There is no other locality, even the turquoise
I met her husband today.
Inter boasted climate of southern France, that bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
yes!
voius.
anthraelte coal are found in
Ocean.
can show such a stable and equable The two kinds sometimes rungiant
in parallel
"Fweddy looks awfully distrait and ab- range of heat and cold. The health seek- veins in the
same mine. In addition to
stracted these days." "Yes; some one told er need fear no sndden changes. A little
him that the pink shirt would not be worn attention to clothing and he can bid colds this "natural ooke" is found.
VBOBFEOTIVS BESOUBOES.
this spring." Chicago Record.
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
death from tubercular disease the New
No "Conscience" In Auburn.
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
company has completed a magnificent
This is the lowest known record, an i it water works
Harry Dayton was a widower until a few
system just east of town, fur.
widconhe
local
when
must
that
the
a
married
remembered
be
weeks ago,
Jersey
ow. His children had been living in Au- tingent of consumptives is daily aug- nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvementsinthewny of
burn, and be naturally brought them to mented by the immigration of those who
nereation, etc., are provided. In addition
this city upon his marriage. The morning seek respite from that dreaded Bcourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe iB thereto preliminary work is now being
after his son's arrival in the course of conmuch lower than the territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
versation Harry used the word "conscience."
"What's conscience?" asked the little In New England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splenfellow.
rato is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. These
The fond parent assumed a knowing look munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and will undonbtedly be completed within two
as every effort Is being made to
and replied slowly, with great feeling:
throughout the southern states six per years,
"Conscience, my boy? Why, that's a 1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry their construction.
TBI WATEBS OF SANTA P9.
gift from God which tells us when we de mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michianything wrong."
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
"Hum," commented the little fellow gan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort association,
saysi
thoughtfully, "we don't have that in Au- temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
burn." New York World.
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry such waters as flow throngh this deep cat
shown by the thermometer.
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one in the mountains nnd supply the oity of
Every Clubwoman Wants an Office.
Mr. Sarcas (reading the prospectus of the with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
Ladies' Mental Improvement club, to which the influence of the ozone and electricity irrigation of the fruit farms. The wnter
his wife belongs) Twenty vice presidents? on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
Why, you've only got a total membership is wonderfullyCases
are on record of in- from springs in the mountain sido. It is
of 231
great boon.
free from all lime, alkali or other ingreMrs. Sarcas Yes. But you see there crease in tho chest measure of immiweren't enough of the other offices to go grants here of from fonr to seven inches. dients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boou
around. Chicago Record.
NATUBiL ATTBAOTtOSS.
and at any time, but here, where
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pure ait
An Innocent Kid.
is
the
entrance
at
It
valley.
combine to produce an ideal climata, it
Mother Come, Willie, and say your piotnresqne
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural iB of special value."
prayers.
of the
TBS MILITAIT
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
rOST,
Willie I guess I hadn't better tonight.
Mother Why, what do you mean?
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fa is the oldest
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And I wove the thing to a random rhyme,
For the rose Is Beauty; the gardener. Time.
Austin Dobson.

Brighter by Contrast.
The sky is dark? Still thou shouldst not repine.
For after darkness always Cometh light,
And soon by contrast 'twill seem doubly

In No Dancer Yet.
Father I don't like that young man wh
tomes to see Nellie.
Mother It may be nothing serious.
"He has been sending her flowers and
bringing her confectionery for weeks."
"Others have done that and dropped off
of their own accord."
"But last night he brought her some
chewing gum."
"Dear mel That looks serious. He loves
her. Are you sure of it?"
"I saw him give her the gum, and she put
it in her mouth."
"Oh, that's all right. If she sat there
and chewed gum, she doesn't love him."
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